
Mt Stuart Auction Items 

 

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT LIST AS AT 13/5/2015 

MOBILE PLANT 

Caterpillar D6C bulldozer serial 73A569 Hrs unknown 

Komatsu WA500-1 Wheel loader serial 10096    8486 hrs 

Komatsu WA500-1 wheel loader serial 11863 hrs unknown 

Kubota KX080-3 serial 20428 with posthole borer, 2 augers, rockbreaker, grapple, 4buckets, 

hydraulic quick hitch 1091 hrs 

Honda trailbike CRF 250L serial HMD3SU8D5001580 2538km 

Honda trailbike CRF 250L serial HMD3SU0D5001086 2100km 

Honda trailbike CRF230F serial 9C2ME09U69R700665 Unknown Km 

Mack econodyne Prime mover 1986 serial R686RST4216 300hp 18 speed Mack transmission with air 

controls for trailers and hydraulics 85 tonne road train rated 9218km on new speedo 

Mack valueliner prime mover 1989 R722RS 12474A VIN 6FM02G04EBKR00458 500hp 18 speed Mack 

transmission with air controls and hydraulics 120 tonne road train rated 160,000km on new speedo 

Belle skid steer loader (bobcat) 761 serial 763352 2000 model 2110hrs 

Caterpillar 928F wheel loader serial 8AK00208 with quick hitch, toothed bucket, forks and jib 11854 

hrs 

Caterpillar 140G grader serial 13W00713 with rippers and spare cutting edges 8265 hrs 

Liftlux scissor lift SL13524 serial 950399 48 foot lift, hydraulic extendable floor to 2.5 metres hours 

unknown 

Mick Murray Welding 8m tilt tray/ tipper bogie axle semi trailer 2002 model serial 

6T9T25NT022YMW005 removeable sideboards, 20 tonne winch, road train rated, ringfeder fitted 

Fruehauf 38 foot bogie axle semi trailer serial D990213P with 20 foot high cube shipping container 

accommodation unit with kitchen, bunks, toilet , shower, fridge, freezer, air cond, septic pump 

facility, kitchen utensils crockery, cutlery, appliances, winch controlled drop down outer deck 5m x 

2.5m, 2500 litre water tank, 4000 litre fuel tank with pump, laundry facilities, battery charger, road 

train rated, ringfeder fitted 

McGrath single axle convertor dolly serial 006360 with 8KVA Lister generator mounted on drawbar 

suits accommodation unit above, road train rated 

Fruehauf 41’6” tri axle flat top semi trailer with 2 way container pins, fully rebuilt 2005, serial 21893, 

road train rated, ringfeder fitted 

Haulmark 45’ tri axle float semi trailer serial 1058 with hydraulic ramps and self contained electric/ 

hydraulic pump, fully rebuilt 2011, roadtrain rated, ringfeder fitted 

Freighter bogie axle water tanker semi trailer serial T126211 with hydraulic drive water pump, drop 

bar and batter sprays, roadtrain rated 



McGrath bogie axle tipper semi trailer serial FJT004, 50 tonne hoist, roadtrain rated, ringfeder fitted 

Mick Murray Welding 2002 model convertor dolly serial 6T9T23NT022YMW010, roadtrain rated 

 

STATION/ WORKSHOP PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 

Steel workbench 3’x 6’ 

Various Honda/ other petrol motors with 3”and 2” pumps, some running/ some parts use 

Various motorbike tyres 

Various vehicle rims 

Near new single phase to 3 phase power convertor 

BOC single phase 250 amp mig welder with remote wire feed 

WIA 3 phase 400 amp mig welder with remote wire feed 

Kubota diesel engine driven enclosed welder/ generator 250 amp 

Spitwater 3 phase steam and pressure cleaner 

Approx. 20 used 16”and 17”tyres to suit Toyota etc. 

Various poly fittings and steel pipe fittings ½ “to 4” 

2 x variable speed pedestal drills 

Seiki XLCO 636C x 1000 metal lathe with spare chuck and face plate and tooling 

Large amount of shelving and storage draws 

10 x large workshop lights with globes 

8 x used (undamaged) toilet pans, some serviceable cisterns 

Large selection welding rods 

Large box of whipper snipper cord new 

Commodore sedan in good order just out of rego. 

20km dog fence netting in approx. 200m rolls (small netting base large netting top) 

5km near new hinge joint rolled up with dog fence netting 

Custom built dog fence wire roller/ dispenser unit powered by post hole borer motor 

4 x Enduroquip heavy vehicle mobile workshop hoists lift 20 tonne with separate safety stands 

Single phase, single piston workshop air compressor 

Pallet racking system approx. 10m long x 6m high 

4 position lamb tailing cradle, tailing/ mulesing tools, drums of mulesing chemical 

Large used deep fryer gas unit 



Approx. 50km high tensile plain wire with wire roller/ dispenser powered by post hole borer motor 

Various used star droppers 

Manual spinning jenny 

Manual workshop screw press with shim cutting dies 

22 used super single truck tyres 

3 x BPW super single trailer axles with springs, brake drums and linings 

Used Caterpillar loader bucket with adaptors for teeth and bolt on cutting edge 

Quantity of various size dam fluming 

Used Atlas Hiab truck mounted crane model XEC5275 

Approx. 30 used 17.5”truck tyres 

Approx. 50 used 22.5”truck tyres 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


